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Aim: The aim of the present study was to compare HS with FCS 
for their respective efficacies in promoting AC' growth in mono- 
layer culture which is a prerequisite for obtaining a sufficient 
number of cells for grafting. 
Methods: We have developed a technique of culturing the human 
AC of elderly individuals in the presence of autologous (from the 
same donor) or homologous (from different donors) HS. One of 
the major problems with growing human AC from elderly persons 
is the use of collagenase to release cells from cartilage frag- 
ments. Long exposure (more then 2 h) of cartilage fragments to 
coltagenase is toxic to cells that do not survive in culture. 
Results: Two procedures have been developed for initiating cell 
monolayers from articular cartilage. Procedure I consists of 30 
min pre-treatment of finely diced cartilage fragments with 1 rag/ 
ml oollagenase (Sigma type I b) and then after extensive washing 
by incubating 200 mg (wet/wt.) cartilage fragments per 25 cm 2 
flask in a film of nutrient medium (DMEM + 20% HS). The medi- 
um is changed two times a day until good cell monolayer is 
obtained. This takes one to two weeks. Procedure II consists of 
releasing the AC by 18 h collagenase digestion in the presence of 
20 % HS. The released cells are rinsed free of collagenase and 
seeded in the above nutrient medium. The cells attach progress- 
ively in a few days and will start to grow after a week or two. 
When the cells are attached the medium is changed and the cells 
maintained in culture until they become confluent. The effects of 
HS and FCS on 3H-thymidine incorporation and cell density were 
also compared. It was found that HS stimulates 3H-thymidine 
incorporation and increases cell density in monolayers much 
more than FCS. Twenty % FCS often inhibits 3H-thymidine incor- 
poration whereas 20% HS still induces linear stimulation and 
strongly increases the cell number. 
Conclusions: These data show that HS is superior to FCS in 
establishing monolayers of human AC and therefore should be 
preferred for growing human AC. 
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TGF-bl counteracts the IL-1 deleterious effects on cartilage but 
the control of its expression in chondrocytes is unknown. We 
determined how TGF-bl in vitro synthesis could be influenced by 
IL-1 treatment. 
Methods: Bovine chondrocytes (BAC) were treated with IL-1 [3 (10 
ng/ml) for various periods of time. Northern-blotting or semi- 
quantitative RT-PCR were used to determine the steady-state 
levels of TGF-~s and their receptors. TGF-~I protein level was 
measured by ELISA. Transient transfection of TGF-[}I promoter 
constructs, fused to the luciferase reporter gene, was performed. 
Gel retardation assays were used to characterize the transcription 
factors implicated. 
Results: In the presence of low serum level (2% FCS), IL-1 was 
found to increase the TGF-131 expression of BAC, both at mRNA 
and protein levels. This effect was shown to be mediated by a 80- 
bp region of the TGF-131 promoter, located between -732 and 
-652 bp upstream the transcription start site. Gel retardation 
assays, associated to competition analysis, revealed that this 
region could bind AP-1 and AP-4 transcription factors. 
In parallel, we studied the potential effect of the NSAID 
Acecfofenac on the expression of TGF-J31, ]32, ~3 and the recep- 
tors TI~R-I and.TI3R-ll by BAC treated or not with 11-113. 
Aceclofenac was shown to enhance the expression of the three 
TGF-13 isoforms in controls (without IL-113), whereas it decreased 
that of IL-113. The effect on TGF-131 was associated with a 
reduced binding of the transcription complex to the 80-bp 
sequence previously detected. Furthermore, the drug was 
capable of synergism when combined to 11--1. No significant 
effect was observed on the expression of TGF-I~ receptors. 
Conclusions: IL-113 increases TGF-bl through a 80-bp sequence 
of the promoter which binds AP-1 and AP-4. Because of its 
ability to down-regulate IL-1 production and to stimulate TGF-13 
expression in chondrocytes, Aceclofenac may have chondro- 
preservative properties. 
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Aim: The objective of this study was to determine the effects 
of mechanical vibration loading on DNA and proteoglycan 
syntheses in cultured rabbit articular chondrocytes. 
Methods: Chondrocyte culture plates were placed in a vibratory 
apparatus and subjected to a mechanical vibratory load at vari- 
ous frequencies and periods in culture. Mechanical vibration was 
applied at a sinusoidal waveform of 1.4 g-acceleration with fre- 
quencies of 200, 300, 400, 800, and 1600 Hz. 3 H-thymidine and 
H235SO4 incorporation were used to detect radiolabeled DNA 
and proteoglycan syntheses, respectively. 
Results: A frequency of 300 Hz showed a time-dependent aug- 
mentation of DNA synthesis and gave a maximal increase at day 
3 with periodic vibration (8 h per day) and at 72 h or longer with 
continuous vibration. It also promoted proteoglycan synthesis in 
long-term culture (from 3 to 15 days) by periodic vibration. 
However, frequencies above 400 Hz suppressed biosynthesis. 
Conclusions: These results suggest that mechanical vibration 
at certain frequencies may modulate biosynthetic response of 
articular chondrocytes. 
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Aim: The reactive oxygen species (ROS) have been demon- 
strated to play an important role in the cartilage loss in osteo- and 
rheumatoid arthritis. However, the role played by ROS in the 
initiation and the progression of synovial membrane inflammation 
is not yet clearly identified. This research work was designed to 
